Adrenomedullin as a pancreatic hormone.
Adrenomedullin (AM) is a multiregulatory peptide which is expressed in a wide range of tissues. In the pancreas, AM was first found in mammals, including man, and its colocalization with the pancreatic polypeptide (PP) was established in islet F cells. In addition, three different AM receptors have been characterized in B-cells. AM has been also located in the pancreatic cells of other vertebrate classes. The frequency and distribution of AM cells vary between different animals; they can be found scattered among the exocrine tissue, in the islets, or in ductal epithelia. The colocalization of AM with other hormones presents different patterns, although in birds, as in mammals, it seems to colocalize only with PP. The best-determined pancreatic AM function is the inhibition of insulin secretion in B-cells, which seems to be linked to a recently discovered binding protein, factor H. In relation to this physiological role, clinical data show that AM is raised in some groups of both types I and II diabetic patients and AM might have triggered the disease in a subset of them. On the other hand, AM pancreatic cells are also involved in the response to septic shock by increasing AM circulating levels. A third putative function is the inhibition of amylase secretion by the exocrine pancreatic cells. AM has been found in embryonic mammalian pancreas from the earliest stages of the development, colocalizing with all pancreatic hormones, although in adults only coexpression with PP is kept. AM may play a role in the growth and morphogenesis of the pancreas.